SOUTH HALL GRABS INTRAMURAL TITLE FROM TOWN 7 TO 6

Touchdown In Last Period Keeps Championship On Campus

By defeating Town in a ctrasted situation, South Hall's intramural football championship was kept in the family.

The two teams were very well matched, and the game was on a hard fought 7 to 7 tie at the conclusion of the third quarter. In the last period South Hall made a touchdown and went on to win.

The older side was against the younger, and the game was a good one. The winning team played well and deserved the victory.

COMSTOCK IS ELECTED TO LEAD '27 FOOTBALL TEAM

Underwood Receives Most Valuable Player Award

Marc Comstock of El Camino was unanimously elected captain of the football team designated as the "A" Backs.

The election took place during the football banquet held at the Hotel Galvez, on the evening of Saturday, December 17th.

The banquet was attended by the entire football team, the coaches, and several members of the faculty.

In his remarks, Comstock thanked his teammates for their support and promised to lead the team to victory in the upcoming season.

The Most Valuable Player Award was given to Underwood, who received a trophy and cash prize.

COACHES MEETING RESULTS IN TWO NEW GRID RULES

Modification Designed to Correct Tackle of Shift Plays

The coaching staff met recently to discuss the rules of American football and arrived at two new grid rules designed to correct tackle of shift plays.

The first rule states that in the event of a shift play, the ball carrier must be tackled by two or more defenders in order to be considered downed.

The second rule states that in the event of a shift play, the ball carrier must be tackled by two or more defenders in order to be considered downed.

The two rules were met with approval by the coaching staff and will be implemented in upcoming games.

Comstock was elected to lead the team in the upcoming season, and Underwood received the Most Valuable Player Award for his performance in the previous season.

The banquet was a success and the team looked forward to the upcoming season under the leadership of Comstock.
REPRINTED FROM A BUSINESS PERSPECTIVE

The Sunset Hunters

If a student can "sell" a speech, he is said to have "sold" the speech. If he can "sell" a speech in such a way that the audience is convinced, he is said to have "sold" the speech to the audience. The sunset hunters are the men who do this. They are the men who have the ability to make a speech convincing and clear. They are the men who can make the audience believe in what they say.

Northwestern Studee Associated Membership
High Faculty Board

(BY NEW YORK BUREAU)

New York, N. Y., May 25—Several students at Northwestern University have organized an association called the "Northwestern Studee Associated Membership." The purpose of the association is to bring together all interested in Northwestern University, and to promote activities that will benefit both the students and the university.

Second National Bank
Main at Rush

Capital $1,000,000
Surplus $600,000

"Growing with Houston"
The Jr. Staff couldn't even find the right place to start! The team was in 20-18 trouble... 

## Field-House Follies

The intramural games were over, and the junior's season had been demonstrated again. Two teams played the intra-sectional meet, but the Indians had no time to bring any新生s to the evening. Many a number of candidatek in the Indian band were present, but the Indians were glad to see many of them. The Indian band was in a great deal of excitement, and a great number of candidates in the Indian band were present.

- **Junior Class**: Q. M. C.
- **Senior Class**: S. M. C.
- **Junior Class**: S. M. C.
- **Senior Class**: Q. M. C.

The Junior class, with the Indian band, with the Indian band taking a firm hold on the Indian band. A great deal of competition was present in the Junior class, and the Indian band was glad to see many of them.
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in his hometown. He's a darn bar. Slam of natural born gabber-daataery written on why girls leave home—there's the picture figure—silhouetted return to his home, avenge his father, its rough treatment, sets him down at amidst the pine forest we can tried to faraway Bulgaria. There crowds of brightly dressed people, of sir, he just didn't want to join the jewel, comes to America, and after getting back home—there have gotten his track training. Running to the sea coast, he sells his family bottle, muttering to himself, "It's his long flaxen hair of youth is twisted in tiny ringlets about his neck. His is protecting the last..."

There has been reams and reams of speculation on the subject—arrived in the afternoon. Getting back home there has been a crowd of hometown admirers acclaiming the 1500 employees half of them women—half of them men—and like opportunities. This is what college men want to know, answered by the accomplishments and like opportunities. This is what college men want to know, answered by the accomplishments..."
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Waldemar watch chains in 14 k. white gold, engine

many others on display not men-

so. Others $8.50 to $30. Sterling Sil-

Tools, Chinaware and Toys

GIFTS Men Appreciate

If you want to know what to buy for husband, father, brother or the "boy friend," come to Sweeney's where you are sure to find gifts that men appreciate.

Here's a few for you to consider:
Scarf pens, rings, fountain pens, cuff

Gloss key, complete,

in box. Sterling $5;

Gloss key, complete,

in box. Sterling $5;

W. C. MUNN COMPANY

Gifts for men of every age

not only for every age, but for men who are particular about their personal effects, there is some little something at Munn's that will appeal to him.

A Suit or Overcoat

We are showing as a Christmas special a sutable purchase of Suits, many with two pairs of trousers, in attractive patterns and fabrics, all perfectly tailored, priced

$35  $40  $45

A gift that any man would appreciate, offering for your selection a large assort-

ment of patterns and colors.

$30 to $50

Gabardine Coats

A very attractive gift for a man, and so very useful. These Coats are some-
times called "Combination Coats" for they serve as well as a top light coat, yet they are serviceable in damp and rainy weather. Printed—

Golf Knickers and Caps to Match

Does he play golf?—then what could be more appropriate than one of these match sets? The tie and shirt above are priced at $8.50, and the sets are priced, knickers and cap to match, suit, pat-
ters, for

$30.00  $22.50  $15.00  $10.00

SHIRTS

Broadcloth, showing stripes and figures, good shirts with collars attached, real

$2.00 Shirts for

$1.69 or 3 for $5.00

Fancy Wool Sox

Also Silk and Wool

50c to $2.00

A very useful gift that any man would appreciate.

SWEATERS—$8-10

Oh lucky man! Just think how long he

Wool Mufflers

Scottish plaids and stripes, $1.85-$2.00

Silk Mufflers, all the newest designs and colors—

$2.35 and $3.50

Longing Robes, broomed, all neatly trimmed; a

suitable gift, priced $11.00 to $37.50.

Blanket Robes, unusually warm and well made, priced

$14.50

Need more be said of a gift than—It came from Sweeney's?
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